FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
April 25, 2022

Contact: Nick Jacobs
(202) 221-8560
njacobs@dcboe.org

DCBOE to Conduct Pre-Election Testing of Voting Equipment

WASHINGTON, DC – The District of Columbia Board of Elections (DCBOE) will conduct the process known as “Logic and Accuracy Testing” of voting equipment in preparation for the June 21, 2022 Primary Election.

This process takes place prior to each election to verify that all voting equipment used will accurately count the votes cast in all contests.

Testing will begin on Monday, May 2, 2022 at 10 am and will conclude at such time as the testing is complete. Testing will occur at 3535 V St NE.

Anyone interested in observing this process should contact Nick Jacobs at njacobs@dcboe.org or (202) 221-8560.

The District of Columbia Board of Elections is an independent agency of the District of Columbia Government responsible for the administration of elections, ballot access, and voter registration.
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